
Sermon preached at Scots Presbyterian Church 
Christmas Day 2014. 

Readings: Isaiah 52:7-10 
  John 1:1-14 

"From his fullness we have all received grace upon grace." 

Have you ever dreaded Christmas? 
That’s a question that has struck me recently with some of my visiting. It’s not the hurly-burly, the 
shopping, or the cards that folk dread – although I know of people, myself included, who don’t look 
forward to the pressure all that puts on a person. 
No, the dread I meet focusses on the losses that a person has suffered, a spouse, a parent, friend or 
child. You see Christmas outside of the church and the religious ceremonies has been turned into a 
family celebration, one of gratuitous giving and fulsome meals where the mood is supposed to be 
one of jolliness and gaiety, a mood fed constantly by the stream of media and advertising coming 
into our homes. 
However, once a family member or close friend has died, or once a family has been fractured by 
divorce and separation, or a friendship lost irretrievably, Christmas is never the same again. So how 
might we begin to address some of this. 

The piece we read from Isaiah, which Handel worked into the Messiah, is the sort of message 
which we in the church can draw from. 
“How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of the messenger.” 
And what does this messenger bring 
He announces – peace 
   good news 
   salvation. 
Those who are watching and waiting respond with joy and singing. 
And when God comes, comfort is given and redemption is brought. 
It is a passage rich in promise and hope. This is what God will do for us. No longer will we need to 
mourn or be sad. 
No longer will we be in a state of unease, or of feeling trapped. 
When God comes, peace will flow around us and salvation, liberating freedom, will lift us up. 
God’s people will be comforted and will rejoice with singing. 

One of the insights John had was this, that while others saw all the Old Testament promises being 
fulfilled in Jesus, he understood this had been God’s plan from the beginning. Not only that, but he 
turns things around and says that that creative power there at the beginning of everything is 
present in the person of Jesus. 
In Jesus we see what makes God God; we see who God is and how God acts. And in Jesus we see 
what makes humans truly human; we see how we can be and act. 
That is the focus of Christmas for us as Christians. It goes beyond “Happy Birthday, Baby Jesus” 
which is the celebration we often stop at, especially with our children. 
We can use that to good effect to reflect on the poor and homeless, such as the families represented 
by the Filipino children, and look at our commitment to such people. If we stop there in our 
thoughts, though, we short change ourselves and our faith. 

The insights of the biblical writers are similar. In and through the life, ministry and death of Jesus 
we see how God really is. 



In Hebrews, an uncommon word is used to describe Jesus. He is described as the icon, the 
character of God’s very being. Character has the idea of exact imprint, stamp or exact likeness. It 
speaks of that which is visible. So Jesus is God made visible. To see how God works in the world 
we are to look at Jesus. To find out how God loves, we look at Jesus. 
That is part of the graciousness, the giftedness of Christmas. The outpouring of grace and love 
made manifest in Jesus is that which fulfils the promises that the Old Testament promises looked 
forward to. 
 Good news, comfort, joy, salvation, peace. 
None of that diminishes the very real pain that is felt at this time. The grief, the despair and the 
loneliness do sometimes seem difficult to bear. 
Faith in God through Jesus doesn’t deny any of that. Rather, he and his story say that there is life, 
life in all its abundance, beyond and through that. 
This has been God’s purpose right from the beginning of creation. From the fullness of God’s 
goodness we have all received grace upon grace. In other words it is not given once, but is 
continually given and renewed through God’s creative power in the world.  

As we come to Christmas, we see our wider society gathering to celebrate family and friendship. 
We also see a child; a child who points to God’s loving purpose for the whole of creation. Nothing 
at all is excluded from that, not you, not me, not anyone. And in that inclusiveness is the message 
of hope for all who are afraid, who are alone, who grieve or suffer at this time. 
So… 
May the light of your love of God fill our hearts, and overcome all the fears and distress that we 
keep to ourselves, so that we too may rise in song to greet the coming of your salvation among us, 
even Jesus Christ. 

The Word of God is among us. 
Hear this Word. 


